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THE PAST AND PRESENT OF EPIGENETIC RESEARCH
EPIGENETICS can be broadly defined as the study of heritable changes in phenotype that do not involve mutations to the DNA sequence, such as DNA methylation, histone posttranslational modifications, and noncoding RNAs (25) . The oftquoted examples of female X-chromosome inactivation in mammals (27) and position effect variegation in Drosophila melanogaster (56) emphasize the diversity of systems in which epigenetics is relevant. Recently, epigenetics has emerged as an important determinant in animal physiology. For instance, undernourishment of pregnant Wistar rats correlates with impaired locomoter ability of the fetus after birth, even if the fetus is supplied with proper nutrition (53) . In addition, female offspring of obese and type II diabetic C57BL/6J female mice fed a diet with standard fat caloric value during the later stages of pregnancy were more resistant to subsequent high-fat dietinduced obesity than their male siblings (16) , suggesting that epigenetic influences over the same physiological pathway can differ between sexes. Finally, the generally deleterious effect of stress has been demonstrated to have an epigenetic component. Although epigenetic events are generally perceived to occur in relatively long time scales, significant increases and decreases in histone methylation, namely H3 lysine 9 and 27 methylation levels, respectively, in the hippocampus were observed as quickly as 45 min after acute restraint stress in adult Sprague-Dawley rats (26) .
As epigenetic regulation becomes an increasingly important area of research within animal physiology, the appropriate technique to study epigenetics becomes an increasingly important consideration. In this review, we present the latest methods to study two of the major pathways in epigenetic regulation: DNA methylation and histone posttranslational modification ( Fig. 1) , and their potential to being applied to physiology studies.
DNA METHYLATION
DNA methylation is a common modification that occurs mostly on cytosines at CpG dinucleotides. Surprisingly, CpG dinulceotides are less common in mammalian genomes than would be expected by chance, largely due to the natural deamination of methylated cytosines into thymine (6) . Accumulation of CpGs often occurred at promoter sequences, termed CpG islands, and can serve as methylation sites for imprinted genes (34) . DNA methylation is commonly associated with silencing of the targeted DNA, such as repeat elements in pericentromeric DNA, the inactive X-chromosome in female cells or Barr body, and individual genes during genetic imprinting. The DNA methyltransferase Dnmt1 is responsible for de novo methylation that occurs during transcription and is maintained throughout the life of the cell (60) . Cell type-specific methylation can also occur during development and likely makes an epigenetic contribution to cell identity (22) . Although DNA methylation has long been associated with silencing, the mechanism remains unclear. What is known is that methylated cytosines can be bound by proteins that contain methyl binding domains (MBD) (40) . These proteins can recruit histone deacetylases, proteins that have also been associated with silencing (41) . Interactions with other histone modifying enzymes has lead to the idea that DNA methylation is one of many epigenetic components required for silencing of genes and heterochromatin formation (8) . Methods to locate the sites of DNA methylation at specific loci as well as on a global scale have been developed over the last three decades (11) . The methods discussed below utilize a powerful technique to distinguish between unmethylated and methylated cytosines by treating DNA with sodium bisulfite. This treatment facilitates the conversion of unmethylated cytosines to uracil (11) . Amplification of the treated DNA causes uracil to be replaced with a thymine, and therefore methylated cytosines are located by preservation of cytosine at a particular nucleotide position when searching the amplified DNA against a reference genome, whereas unmethylated cytosines appear as substitutions from C to T.
When the identification of DNA methylation at individual loci is required, bisulfite treatment followed by various types of PCR amplification and sequencing methods can be employed (Fig. 2) . Some methods were developed to detect only the presence or absence of methylation at a locus (24) . DNA was bisulfite converted and subjected to PCR with primers that would anneal to converted CpGs (unmethylated) or unconverted CpGs (methylated). The methylation status was determined by running the PCR reaction on an agarose gel and scoring for the presence or absence of a band for each set of primers. More quantitative approaches were also developed to determine how often a CpG or set of CpGs was methylated. Perhaps the easiest way to identify and quantify methylation sites at specific loci is to treat with bisulfite, perform PCR using primers that anneal outside of the region of interest (avoiding CpGs when designing primer sites), clone the DNA fragments into a sequencing vector, and sequence enough individual clones of the DNA to quantify the fraction of cells with methylated cytosines (10) . This method has also been altered to take advantage of more quantitative methods of PCR, where bisulfite-treated DNA is amplified using real-time PCR or pyrosequencing (15, 47) . Both ways of quantifying the levels of methylated cytosines can yield an accurate a relatively fast analysis of DNA methylation as a specific locus.
Global analysis of DNA methylation has been limited due to a high volume of DNA that must be sequenced. One technique has solved this problem by using chromatin immunoprecipitation to enrich for methylated DNA, followed by detection on a microarray (MeDIP) (55) . An antibody against methylated cytosine is used to isolate methylated DNA, which is then allowed to hybridize to a microarray with spots that include promoter regions. Input DNA is used as a background signal for determining the relative abundance of methylation at a particular locus. There is no need for bisulfite conversion since the enriched DNA should contain mostly methylated DNA. One drawback is that the resolution depends on the microarray chip being used and therefore does not have the potential to map cytosine methylations to individual nucleotide positions, especially in CpG rich promoters. Methods that can achieve single base resolution are those that utilize next-generation sequencing of bisulfite-treated genomic DNA.
These methods are more recent, owing to the fact that sequencing machines capable of scanning entire genomes are also recent. They involve preparing DNA for sequencing by digesting with an appropriate restriction endonuclease or sonicating to yield small fragments. Adapters with DnpI sites are added to the DNA fragments, and the DNA is bisulfite treated to convert any unmethylated cytosines to uracils, in the DNA fragments as well as the adapters. PCR is performed to amplify the sequences with primers that only anneal to bisulfite-converted adapters and therefore eliminate any partially converted or unconverted fragments from moving to the next step. The adapters are removed via digestion with DnpI, and new sequencing adapters are added that are compatible with next generation sequencing chips. The results can be striking and provide single-base pair resolution of DNA methylation. Two groups did this for the Arabidopsis genome in 2008 (12, 35) . Cokus et al. (12) were able to show patterns of methylation relative to entire chromosomes or chromosome features such as coding regions and transposable elements. More importantly, they analyzed methylation patterns in methyltransferase mutant strains and showed that previous conclusions about one mutant strain might need to be refined after taking a more global view of its methylation defects. This technique, now shown to produce high-quality data, can be applied to a wide range of cells and allows researchers to screen mutants generated in the lab as well as naturally occurring mutant cells, such as cancer cells.
HISTONE POSTTRANSLATIONAL MODIFICATIONS
From methylation (37, 59 ) and acetylation to phosphorylation (43) and ubiquitination (54) , the diversity of posttranslational modifications (PTMs) on histones serve as binding sites for effector proteins, forming what is referred to as a "histone code" of epigenetic regulation ( Fig. 1) (28) . Unlike CpG island methylation, histone PTMs are able to positively and negatively regulate transcription, and it should not be surprising that the broad epigenetic influence of histone PTMs is relevant to many fields within physiology. For instance, in the circadian regulation of transcription, one of the primary transcription factors, CLOCK, was demonstrated to acetylate lysine 14 (H3K14) and lysine 9 (H3K9) of histone H3 (14, 63). The histone acetyltransferase activity of CLOCK is essential for activating the expression of numerous downstream targets essential for circadian rhythm, namely mPer1 and Dbp. Acetylation, like all the known types of histone PTMs, is a reversible process. In the aforementioned situation of circadian rhythm regulation, CLOCK promotes expression of the nicotinamide phosphoribosyltransferase (NAMPT), the enzyme responsible for producing NAD. This allows for SIRT1 to deacetylate the histones on the NAMPT promoter, providing a negative-feedback loop and a circadian regulation of this specific promoter (39) . An additional example highlighting the consequence of deacetylation is in regulation of apoptosis, senescence, and aging, where another histone deacetylase, SIRT6, was demonstrated to deacetylate H3K9 specifically on the promoters of NF-B transcription factors, effectively repressing their expression (29) . Homozygous mutants of SIRT6 lead to ectopic expression of those factors and exhibit increased apoptotic resistance and increased senescence; the collective influence of these effects likely accelerate aging.
To study the relation between histone PTMs and a particular physiological response, one must first be able to identify and quantify specific histone PTMs. The earliest detection methods involved incorporation of radiolabeled isotopes, such as [ (2), and additional biochemical procedures, such as acid hydrolysis of the histones to release the radiolabeled acetic acid, confirming the radiolabeled moiety on the histones was an acetyl group (1) . A more recent and common detection method is Western blotting. Excluding the cost of the primary antibodies, Western Blots are cost effective and have remarkable sensitivity in detection, as little as 30 pg of protein (7), compared with most other methods. However, there are some important limitations to Western blots. First and foremost, Western blots inherently require an a priori knowledge of what to probe and are unsuitable for global unbiased analyses on the relevant histone PTMs in a particular process. Second, quantification by Western blot typically requires determination of the area of the signal, either by software or a reflective densitometer, both of which provide rather imprecise measurements limited over a particular range of concentrations (7). Third, the quality of Western blot analysis is dependent on the specificity of the primary antibody. For instance, histone biotinylation has been documented in various sources, where much of the original evidence relied on biotin-specific antibodies (9, 31 ). Yet, a recent study showed that these antibodies cross-react with acetyl groups and, in fact, histone biotinylation does not occur in vivo (23) . In addition to cross-reactivity, an important criteria for antibody quality is its susceptibility to epitope occlusion, whereby PTMs near the epitope sterically prevent antibody binding. These limitations of the classic Western blotting technique require the researcher to consider carefully the appropriate method for studying histone PTMs.
tial fragmentation of those isomers into their substituent amino acids and the subsequent m/z measurement of those fragments provide unambiguous identification of the peptide sequence, as well as precise localization of any PTM on specific residues (50). In practice, this is typically achieved with tandem MS, where the instrument takes both an MS and MS/MS spectra containing the precursor ions and the fragmentation ions of a particular precursor, respectively. Fragmentation is commonly achieved with collision-induced dissociation (CID), which results in preferential cleavage of adjacent amino acids at the peptide bond.
One common tool to reduce the ion complexity of the MS and MS/MS spectra is to resolve peptides over time via reversed-phase liquid chromatography (RP-LC), such that more hydrophobic peptides elute later than more hydrophilic peptides. A useful feature of LC is the ability to directly connect the instrument to the mass spectrometer, where the eluted peptides in the liquid phase are ionized into the gas phase and are directed via an electric potential from the LC column to the mass spectrometer. Such a technique is known as electrospray ionization (ESI), and the instrument setup is known as LC-MS (20) . Alternatively, peptides can be spotted onto a solid-phase matrix, where ionization from laser irradiation ejects the peptides from the matrix into the gas phase and the peptides are similarly directed to the mass spectrometer. This technique is known as matrix-assisted laser desorption/ ionization (MALDI) and the entire instrument setup for this type of analysis is known as MALDI-MS. Due to the unique interface of MALDI-MS, recent innovations allow direct protein digestion and peptide ionization from immobilized tissue spreads, a technique known as MALDI-imaging (38) . Thus MS and MS/MS information is obtained at particular locations on a tissue, providing a more biologically relevant spatial context of where peptide PTMs originate.
Often, intact proteins are not subjected to MS analysis and are instead digested via site-specific proteases such as trypsin into peptides that are themselves subjected to MS analysis. Trypsin is especially favorable for its substrate specificity of lysine or arginine (44) , except if those residues are methylated. Digestion of proteins into small, approximately Ͻ20-amino acid peptides, and MS sequencing of those digests is known as "bottom-up" sequencing. Although bottom-up sequencing has been applied to a variety of proteins, this review will concern mostly with the application of bottom-up sequencing with histones and their PTMs.
Using bottom up to characterize histone modifications is a relatively new technique that has evolved from a discovery tool to a method for quantitatively measuring the abundances of PTMs on core histones (46, 52, 62) . The general method used for analysis of histones by bottom-up MS begins with derivatization of histones extracted from cells by propionic anhydride to block unmodified lysines from trypsin cleavage, producing predictable histone peptides of mainly ϩ2 charge (18) . The derivatization step produces peptides that are of the approximately same length regardless of the modification status within the cell and therefore reduces the complexity of peptides that must be analyzed to determine abundances. If two samples are compared, such as from two organisms with different genetic backgrounds or one organism in two different physiological states, a heavy isotope of propionic anhydride can be used for one sample to produce a mass shift on those peptides and allow for both samples to be mixed and analyzed simultaneously in the same MS run. Bottom-up MS is not limited to simultaneous comparison of only two samples, and other methods can be applied for more high-throughput comparison (58) .
When MS is applied to the analysis of histone modifications it can result in the identification of dozens of unique PTMs in a single experiment. The abundances of each modified form of a peptide can be determined by finding the intensity for all modified forms of the peptide and then comparing the intensity for one modification state to the sum of all modification states. For instance, propionylation of lysine 23 on histone H3 was recently identified and shown to be formed interestingly by the p300 acetyltransferase and to be depleted by the Sir2 deacetylase, using MS analysis (36) . MS can also highlight interesting correlations of histone modifications between evolutionarily Fig. 3 . "Bottom-up" and "middle-down" mass spectrometry (MS). A: the principles of analyzing a hypothetical histone with K4 and K14 acetylation using "bottom up" or "middle down" MS. B: derivatization of the protein with propionic anhydride effectively caps unmodified and monomethylated lysine residues with a propionyl group (black circle), preventing trypsin digestion at those sites. Lysines containing other PTMs, like acetylation (white triangle), usually are not digested efficiently by trypsin. C: trypsin digestion produces various histone peptides. D: MS/MS spectra are collected for a particular peptide precursor (gray dashed circle from C) to reveal peptide sequence information (MS spectra of all the precursors are not shown). Note that the connectivity between K4 and K14 acetylation is lost as both modifications are on different peptides. Thus one does not know if original histone protein contains the 2 marks together or individually. E: GluC digest results in a larger histone peptide for "middledown" MS analysis and preserves the connectivity of K4 and K14 acetylation. divergent organisms, where for instance, monomethylation of lysine 4 on histone H3 is conserved from human and the mouse M. musculus to the ciliate T. thermophila and the yeast S. cerevisiae, while acetylation of that same residue is mostly observed with human, and to a lesser extent in mouse and ciliates (17) .
"MIDDLE-DOWN" AND "TOP-DOWN" MS
While bottom-up MS allows for unambiguous and facile sequencing of small peptides in a complex digest mixture, one cannot determine the connectivity of those peptides in the context of the original polypeptide chain. Stated differently, one cannot know the complete set of PTMs on a single protein from bottom-up sequencing. For proteins where all the sites of modification occur on a single tryptic peptide, the loss of connectivity is not a problem. However, histones such as H3 are extensively modified throughout the length of the aminoterminal tail. One solution is to sequence a larger peptide that encompasses more sites of modification, and for histone H3, this means digesting the protein not with trypsin, but rather with another protease such as GluC that cleaves at fewer sites along the polypeptide. Thus, as opposed to bottom-up MS, this type of sequencing of larger peptides provides a more bird's eye view of the entire protein and is called middle-down MS.
Larger histone peptides, though, carry more positive charge. Possession of extra charges has important consequences for both chromatography and MS. In terms of chromatography, although RP-LC can still be applied to middle-down MS, weak-cation exchange (WCX) hydrophilic interaction chromatography (HILIC) allows for greater resolution of highly modified peptides (61) . In WCX-HILIC, an increasingly acidic pH gradient protonates the stationary phase to elute the peptides. Unlike RP-LC, this means that more hydrophilic peptides, such as those containing acetylation, elute later than more hydrophobic peptides, such as those containing methylation.
In terms of MS, CID fragmentation of highly positively charged peptides results in nonrandom cleavage of the peptide backbone, producing insufficient sequence coverage. Electron transfer dissociation (ETD) does not suffer from such a limitation, and due to the molecular mechanism of ETD (51), the peptide undergoes an intramolecular arrangement and fragments not between the carbonyl and amine of the peptide bond, as in CID, but rather between the amine and ␣-carbon. Despite the difference in fragmentation, unambiguous sequencing of the GluC-digest histone peptide can still be readily achieved and combinations of PTMs that before were missed by bottom-up MS can now be detected and quantified.
The best solution to extrapolate the original connectivity of all the PTMs on a protein, though, is to simply not digest the protein at all. This type of sequencing is known as "top-down" MS (29a). By its nature, top-down MS ensures 100% sequence coverage of the protein, allowing for truly unambiguous protein identification. Critical to the application of top-down MS is effective and high-throughput chromatography of intact proteins. A recent study published a two-step chromatography workflow where the first step relies on a gel column to resolve undigested proteins by molecular weight (33) . Unlike standard size-exclusion chromatography, the lower molecular weight proteins elute first. The fractions are then resolved by standard reversed-phase liquid chromatography in the second step for MS analysis. Similar to middle-down, ETD is the fragmentation of choice for top-down MS. However, ETD fragmentation in top-down MS produces highly complex spectra filled with highly charged peaks of ion fragments. Thus a second ion/ion reaction typically between the ETD-generated fragments and deprotonated benzoic acid can be used to reduce the charge states of the peptide fragments, and thus the complexity of the spectra (13) . At the expense of simpler spectra, many of the peptide fragments with larger masses are now beyond the dynamic range of most mass spectrometers.
The ability of middle-down and top-down MS to detect a more complete set of PTMs can be illustrated with a diverse set of proteins, from phosphorylation sites of cardiac myosin binding protein (21) to the methylation and acetylation sites of histones extracted from butyrate-treated human cells (19) . Interesting conclusions can arise from such studies that could only have been attained by the larger sequence coverage of middle-down and top-down MS; for instance, a connection between K4 methylation and general acetylation on histone H3 was observed (19) . Here, the levels of histone H3K4 methylation were found to increase with the abundance and number of histone acetylation sites, and no K4 methylation was observed on H3 species that did not contain at least one acetylation site. Thus, with bottom-up, mddle-down, and top-down MS, a scientist is equipped with the analytical tools to identify and quantify PTMs of not only histones, but also of any protein of interest.
CHROMATIN IMMUNOPRECIPITATION
The above methods for detecting histone modifications are excellent for providing a global view of single modification abundances or the distribution of modifications relative to neighboring residues on histone tails. Often times more resolution is needed to identify the locations of modifications at individual promoters or coding sequences. Methods have been developed using antibodies to enrich for nucleosomes containing a particular modified histone and the associated DNA (chromatin immunoprecipitation or ChIP). Antibodies that recognize a given histone modification can be incubated with fragmented chromatin to bind nucleosomes containing the modification of interest. The DNA associated with the nucleosomes can be detected by Southern blot, quantitative PCR, detection on a microarray, or sequenced using next-generation sequencing technology (32, 45, 49, 57) .
The first high-resolution method used for indentifying histone locations was ChIP-chip, where antibodies were used to enrich for histone modifications and the associated DNA was hybridized to a microarray (4, 30, 48) . This technique is limited to the coverage provided by the microarray, which might not cover the entire genome, and could provide less than optimal resolution for the positions of modifications. In 2005, Bernstein et al. (4) used this technique to map H3K4 di-and trimethylation and H3K9/K14 acetylation on two human chromosomes, and found correlations with H3K4me3 and transcription start sites, as well as conservation of methylation sites between human and mouse. Their coverage of two chromosomes, although pivotal at the time, did not sample 98% of the genome. Full genome coverage has been made more routine through the development of high-throughput sequencing technologies.
The use of antibodies to enrich for DNA associated with histone modifications followed by high-throughput sequencing is referred to as ChIP-seq and has an enormous amount of power to characterize the importance of histone modifications relative to genes and their expression status (45) . This method has been applied to human T cells for a variety of histone modifications. Using microarray data as a measure of the expression level of each gene, the authors were able to confirm that some modifications are associated with actively transcribed genes, while others are associated with silent genes (3) . Novel correlations between the location of some modifications and transcriptional activity were also noted. Other studies in embryonic stem cells, using ChIP-chip, showed that antagonist modifications can be present on the same promoter, creating "bivalent domains" where both active and repressive modifications coexist (5) . Following differentiation, one modification is removed allowing the other to maintain an active or repressed chromatin state. This chromatin plasticity followed by expression memory will be interesting to explore outside of the context of stem cell differentiation and see if it is a more common phenomenon by which cells tag promoters with opposing marks and let the cellular fate determine which mark remains.
